
Unit 40 Crowther Industrial Estate 
Phoenix Road, Washington, NE38 0AD

Prime industrial investment opportunity in the North East’s premier industrial location

Play Video

https://player.vimeo.com/external/465747357.hd.mp4?s=3937d1756676a5e9ec58cea0c3001244f09634ff&profile_id=175


INVESTMENT SUMMARY

• Prime industrial investment opportunity situated in the heart of the

North East’s premier Industrial and Logistics location.

• Modern detached unit extending to 55,059 sq. ft. (5,115.1 sq. m.)

• Strategically located at the convergence of the A1(M), A194 and the

A1231

• Let to OpSec Security Limited with a guarantee from Orca Bidco

Limited on a new 10 year lease from September 2020 at £228,500

(£4.15 psf) with tenant only break in Year 5

• Highly invested tenant who has recently committed to a lease renewal

and who is about to invest in a new machinery line at the property.

• Large site extending to 5.78 acres, with a low site coverage of 20.9%,

including expansion land

• Freehold

• Modest rental tone for the quality and location of the unit, with significant

growth prospects

• Highly restricted supply of 50,000 sq. ft. + units in the region alongside an

almost non-existent development pipeline.

• Asking price of £3.18m reflecting a NIY of 6.75% and a low Capital Value of

£58 per sq. ft. A purchase at this level would reflect a NRY of 7.32% based

on our opinion of Market Rent (£4.50 psf)



LOCATION

© OpenStreetMap contributors

Washington is a strategically placed former New Town, located in the Tyne and Wear

conurbation in the North East. The town is situated 8 miles south of Newcastle upon Tyne,

the commercial and administrative capital of the North East.

Washington is at the epicentre of the region’s motorway network and bounded by the

A1231 Sunderland Highway which connects both the A1(M) and the A19. The area is well

served by both commercial and public transport links, with the Port of Tyne being just 5

miles to the north east and Newcastle International Airport situated 15 miles to the north

west of the property, facilitating national and international flights. Furthermore Newcastle

Central Station, a main station on the East Coast Mainline, connects the city to London in 2

hours and 50 minutes and Edinburgh in 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Washington is home to a wide range of industrial and office occupiers across c. 6.5 million

sq. ft. of commercial space. Amazon, Nissan, Asda, Clipper, Rolls Royce and BAE Systems

all have a sizable presence on the Washington – Gateshead A1(M) corridor.

Amazon are currently on site with construction of two units at Follingsby Park totalling 2.16

million sq. ft. having purchased the site in Q1 2020. Nissan have invested into Sunderland

significantly in the last decade taking 430,000 sq. ft. through its logistics operator Vantec

and 421,000 sq. ft. at Hillthorn Park, Washington in 2016. In August 2020 L&G announced

its plans to fund 620,000 sq. ft. of industrial space at Hillthorn Park.

SITUATION

Crowther Industrial Estate occupies a prominent position adjacent to Junction 65 of the

A1(M) and at the heart of the region’s road network. Junction 65 is the intersection of the

A1(M) with the A1231 Sunderland highway to the east and the A194 which leads to South

Tyneside and the Tyne Tunnel to the north. The A1(M) continues to the north with

Washington and Team Valley both within 5 miles of the estate.

The area surrounding the property is dominated by industrial and trade counter uses with

the nearby Portobello Industrial Estate and Trade Park providing a range of different uses.

Occupiers such as Rolls Royce, Snorkel, Walker Filtration and BAE Systems occupy

significant warehouses approximately 2 mile south of the subject property.
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DESCRIPTION

The property comprises a modern, detached industrial warehouse built in the

late 1980s, of steel portal frame construction. Internally the building benefits

from a two-storey office element with glazed frontage, with the warehouse

containing multiple items of machinery that are essential to their primary

function of the manufacturing of holograms, as well as two laboratory spaces.

The minimum eaves height of the warehouse area is 5.4m.

Externally the site benefits from c. 80 car parking spaces and a security

gatehouse. The site is enclosed with palisade fencing and 24 hour CCTV is

operational due to the nature of the activities onsite.

To the north-west elevation there is expansion land suitable for c. 15,000 sq. ft.

subject to the obtaining the necessary consents and permissions. The unit is

situated on a site of 5.78 acres (2.34 hectares) providing a low site coverage of

20.9%.

Accommodation (GIA) Sq. m. Sq. ft.

Warehouse 4,728.26 50,895

Offices 386.84 4,164

Total 5,115.10 55,059

NOTE: Floor areas provided by the Vendor.



TENANCY

TENANT

The property is let to OpSec Security Limited [CRN: 01997954] on a 10-year term

commencing 01 September 2020 with a guarantee from Orca Bidco Limited [CRN:

09819731]. There is a tenant only break clause that is activated with 6 months’ notice on 01

September 2025.

The passing rent is £228,500 per annum, reflecting a modest rent of £4.15 per sq. ft.

The lease includes rent review provisions on the 5th anniversary of the term to the higher of the

preceding or open market rent.

OpSec Security Limited is a global provider in the design, manufacture and

provision of authentication and anti-counterfeiting products and services.

It operates in over 40 countries with principal customers consisting of

private and public sector organisations throughout Europe, Africa, the

Middle East and the Far East.

OpSec’s products are used across a wide range of private sector industries

including Pharmaceuticals & medical devices, automotive industries as well

as by producers of luxury and sportswear apparel. Government uses include

revenue protection & tax stamps as well security foils and labels.

Their clients include Visa and Mastercard who use OpSec for the production

of holograms on their credit and debit cards.

OpSec Security Limited forms part of the OpSec Security Group plc, which

is ultimately owned by the private equity arm of Investcorp.

Year Ending 31 March 2019 31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Turnover £21,472,000 £20,843,00 £19,977,000

Pre-Tax Profit £3,487,000 £2,275,000 (£956,000)

Shareholder’s Funds £14,434,000 £12,539,000 £10,297,000

Year Ending 31 March 2020 31 March 2019 31 March 2018

Turnover $88,228,000 $84,610,000 $84,598,000

Pre-Tax Profit $289,000 $12,210,000 $10,233,000

Shareholder’s Funds $62,184,000 $63,150,000 $82,421,000

Orca Bidco Limited - 09819731

OpSec Security Limited - 019997954



INDUSTRIAL MARKET

The industrial market has seen record take-up figures in the last few years

across the North East. After a quiet April due to lockdown, activity has

gathered significant momentum since mid-May and this is converting into what

is expected to be a busy H2 for the North East industrial market.

So far, 2020 has been the joint best year for take-up on record with nearly 3.0

million sq. ft. transacted in the region*. The headline grabbing deal was closed

by Amazon for c. 2.16 million sq. ft. of distribution space at Follingsby Max,

Gateshead. The deal took Amazon’s “Big Box” footprint across the region to

5.8 million sq. ft. highlighting the importance of the North East as a base for e-

commerce operations for local and national distributors, alongside its

longstanding success as a manufacturing hub. The number of deals between

Q1 – Q3 2020 remains in line with the 10 year average, despite the disruption

caused by Covid-19, demonstrating the robust demand within the region.

The continued lack of quality space continues to drive rental growth in

established industrial areas, particularly along the A1(M) and A19 corridors.

Date Building Tenant Size  (sf) Type Term

Certain

Headline Rent 

(psf)

Sep 2020 Unit H, Waterfront Industrial Estate M. Markovitz 22,238 OML 5 years £5.72

Aug 2020 5B Follingsby Park, Gateshead Whistl 21,317 OML 5 years £5.25

Dec 2019 Wayfarer Road, Sunderland Onyx Scientific 28,190 OML 5 years £5.04

Nov 2019 Unit B, Infinity Park IQA Group 16,184 OML TBC £6.14

Oct 2019 Unit 9 & 10 Wearfield, Sunderland Royal Mail 63,365 RR 10 years** £4.25

Sep 2019 Unit 5 Queensway, Team Valley Network Rail 29,946 OML 5 years £6.00

Jul 2019 Unit 3, The Dukeries, Team Valley Virgin Media 18,100 LR 10 years £6.00

May 2019 15D, Follingsby Park, Gateshead Kite Packaging 13,655 OML 10 years £5.95

Feb 2019 Foxcover 9, Admiralty Way, Foxcover Ind. Est. Biffa Waste Services 132,311 OML 15 years £4.75

Sep 2018 Berkeley Way, Viking Industrial Estate, Jarrow Secretary of State 72,983 LR 5 years £5.00

Sep 2018 Unit 5 Greenfinch Way, Newburn Riverside NHS 66,884 OML 5 years £5.02

Overview Rents

With a highly constrained supply, Grade A units are achieving headline rents of

largely between £5.00 - £6.50 per sq. ft dependent upon size, specification and

location. Incentive packages have tightened and now typically 3 – 6 months rent

free are given for every 5 years term certain.

Larger requirements in the region remain unsatisfied due to the lack of suitable

buildings. This has led to speculative development and design and build becoming

a viable option for developers for the first time since the economic downturn of

2008.

Quoting terms are largely £6.50 psf - £7.25 psf depending upon specification.

Recent Lettings

We set out in the table below recent leasing transactions from across the region:

*Take-up figures for deals 50,000 sq. ft. plus only **Assumed Term



INDUSTRIAL MARKET

The industrial sector is anticipated to see prolonged and sustained

performance, with short term political and economic disruption

counteracted by an increased on-shoring of manufacturing alongside

an exponential rise in the growth trajectory of online business, with

increased demand for online retail post Q1 2020.

Consequently, the sector remains a key focus of investor demand,

attracted by strong fundamentals of restricted supply, comparably low

capex requirements, high occupational demand and rising rents which

is driving yield compression.

We set out below recent investment transactions:

Date Building Area Tenant Term 

Certain

Price

(Yield)

Capital 

Value

Under Offer
10a and 10b Fourth Avenue, Team Valley, 

Gateshead
51,105

Thermodynamix Thermoforming 

Specialist Services Limited
11 years

Q 3.8m

(6.18%)
£74 psf

Under Offer
Unit A and Unit B, Aquarius Park, Team 

Valley
34,334

Schwark UK Limited

Interlink Franchisees
4.54 years

Q. £3.15m

(6.45%)
£90 psf

Aug 2020 Unit 5, Queensway, Team Valley, Gateshead 28,946 Network Rail Infrastructure 4.01 years
£2.52m

(6.50%)
£88 psf

May 2020 K474 Queensway, Team Valley, Gateshead 22,400 Network Rail 5 years
c. £2.0m 

(6.25%)
£89 psf

Aug 2020 Monsall Road, Manchester 74,861 Kuehne & Nagel 5 years
£6.45m

(5.54%)
£86 psf

Feb 2020 California Drive, Normanton 18,267 Reflex Labels 5 years
£1.49m

(6.05%)
£82 psf

Oct 2018
Unit 6 Queensway North, Team Valley 

Trading Estate
18,278 Endless LLP 5.50 years

£1.12m

(6.22%)
£61 psf

Oct 2018 Unit 5 Greenfinch Way, Newburn Riverside 58,665 NHS Property Services Ltd 5 years
£4.65m

(6.32%)
£79 psf

Investment Market



Disclaimer

MISREPRESENTATION CLAUSE Cushman & Wakefield gives notice to anyone who may read these particulars as follows: 1. These particulars are prepared for the guidance only of prospective

purchasers. They are intended to give a fair overall description of the property but are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. 2. Any information contained herein (whether in the text,

plans or photographs) is given in good faith but should not be relied upon as being a statement or representation of fact. 3. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the

property is in good condition or otherwise nor that any services or facilities are in good working order. 4. The photographs appearing in this brochure show only certain parts and aspects of the

property at the time when the photographs were taken. Certain aspects may have changed since the photographs were taken and it should not be assumed that the property remains precisely as

displayed in the photographs. Furthermore, no assumptions should be made in respect of parts of the property which are not shown in the photographs. 5. Any areas, measurements or distances

referred to herein are approximate only. 6. Where there is reference in these particulars to the fact that alterations have been carried out or that a particular use is made of any part of the property

this is not intended to be a statement that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consents have been obtained and these matters must be verified by any intending purchaser. 7.

Descriptions of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good faith as an opinion and not by way of statement of fact. In order to discharge its legal

obligations, including under applicable anti-money laundering regulations, C&W will require certain information of the successful bidder. In submitting a bid, you agree to provide such information

when Heads of Terms are agreed . The particulars were prepared in October 2020.

Further information

Gagan Jagpal

T: (0)191 223 5709

E: gagan.jagpal@cushwake.com

For further information, or to arrange an inspection 

please contact: 

Peter Atkinson

T: (0)191 223 5715

E: peter.atkinson@cushwake.com

Offers are sought in excess of £3,180,000 (Three Million, One Hundred and Eighty Pounds) reflecting a Net Initial Yield 

of 6.75%, after deducting purchaser’s costs of 6.47%. A purchase at this level would reflect a low Capital Value of £57.76 

per sq. ft. A purchase at this level would reflect a NRY of 7.32% based on our opinion of Market Rent (£4.50 psf)

In order to discharge its legal obligations, including under applicable anti-money laundering regulations, C&W will require certain information of the successful bidder. In submitting a bid, you 
agree to provide such information when Heads of Terms are agreed

PROPOSAL

EPC

Available upon request


